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ABSTRACT 

Trihastutie. Noplta' 	 .. A Srud; of The visual aIds Used In Auditor..­
Comprehension Class. And Their Influences On 
Understanding English Spoken Tex1.S". A thesis submiUed 
(I~ a paf1wJ fulJ'j!mcnt of the requirement for the Sa~iaf1a 
Degree of the Engl!~h Department Faculty of I ,etters, 
Airiangga l!niversity, 2003. 
Understanding foreign speech is a complex actiVity involving a large 
number of differei1t skills and abilities. r>.4ost peopk. who kuru English at~cond 
language, have difficulty in understanding spoken text They are good at other 
basic skills, but stitl have trouble in understanding what English native-speakers 
say in live situatlOntOrlthrough recording. Visual aids can maw.e listening easier 
SImply because they'attract learners' attention and help and encourage them to 
focus on the subject at hand. Based on the phenoml!na, the writer attempts to find 
om whether there is influence of visual aids on the unJerstandmg of English 
spoken text and whether thl;! usc of visual aids also giv'\!s effect on level of stress 
and attention, 
This study IS a quantitative study The data Ln this study were obtained 
from result of the respontkms· pr\;>tesL semantIc diftcrential scale questionnaire 
and posHest. The darn were taken from 50 respondenh that had tulfilled certain 
qualifications and divided into 2 groups, experimental and control group The 
exrx;rimenta1 bTfOUP was treated "",ith 'vIsual aids \vtnle the control group v,'as 
treated wilhout visual aids, The data are presented in tables, The listemng test data 
arc calculated stattstically whiie for the quesllOnnairc data, the ''1-Titer c{)unted the 
total perccntagtJ of each component aspect After analyzing the data, the ""Tirer 
makes the jnterpretation of the resuhs test and questionnaire 
The result of this btudy shov,;s that then.~ i!' influence of visual aids on the 
understanding of English spoken texts and the visual aids also giH: posih\e 
dfects on the students' attentIOn and stres51evel. Visual aids, therefore, are likely 
to heighten moti\'atlon and concentration. It is relativelv dlflicult to concentrate 
on spoken matcrml that 1$ heard 'blind', but it is far easier to focus because there 
IS something relevant to look at. With visual aids, listening can be more 
intereSting and the student "",ill not easy to get bored with it. They can listen the 
recording and do the exercise In a relaxed manner. Regarding learning modalities 
and tyrx;s of learner, VIsual aids can oe used to help learners who tend to use only 
smgle learning modality. Especially, Visual aids can help the visual and kInetic 
type learners.. 
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